ALL STUDENTS NEED TO ATTACH THE FOLLOWING IN ONE EMAIL to utepincomingscholarship@gmail.com
DEADLINE: 2/23/19

* See specific requirements for your discipline below. If you would like to submit for tech and performance, please include BOTH an audition video and current portfolio.*

- Headshot or current photograph
- Resume
- Two letters of recommendation
- Cover Letter (in the body of the email is fine)
- Scholarship Application
- Link to Audition Video OR Link to Current Portfolio

THEATRE EDUCATION
- Attach a brief statement about why you want to be a theatre teacher.

PERFORMANCE
- **Prepare one contemporary monologue, no longer than two minutes.**
- Choose a monologue in which you speak directly to another person, and use a focal point close to the camera. *(Don't look directly in the lens of the camera).*
- Include a brief slate introducing yourself and the title of the piece.
- Frame your monologue as a "wide shot" or "full body shot" so that we can see your whole body.
- Upload your audition to youtube, vimeo, dropbox, or google drive, and make sure to include the link in your email.

TECH
- Attach a current portfolio to your email or upload your portfolio to dropbox or google drive, and make sure to include the link in your email.